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DR. WHITNEY LECTURES.
Discusses Sex and Its Relation to
Racial Weakness.
Dr. David D~ Whitney of Wesleyan
University gave an illustrated lecture
in Boardman Hall, Friday evening, on
the "Significance and Value of Sex."
Dr. Whitney first showed that the two
sexes, male and female, occur in nearly
all multicellular animals and plants in
the world, and that most offspring are
produced by the union of male and
female elements, but in some cases the
offspring are produced by the female
alone, and in other cases the offspring
are produced without either sex. He
then devoted the greater part of the
lecture to giving the general results
of his own experiments upon a microscopical rotifer, Hydatina senta. The
females of these animals can produce
eggs which, without fertilization, immediately develop into the females ofthe
succeeding generation. This production
of offspring by the female alone without
males continued for nearly 400 generations in one race and a second race is
in the 450th generation at the present
time. "The general vitality of these
female races gradually decreased as
they became older and one race died
out from seeming general exhaustion
and the other race is near the point of
extinction. This shows it is impossible
for a race to perpetuate itself indefinitely
through the female sex alone." This is
the first case on record where such
observations have been made upon
multicellular animals.
"When the two races were in about
the 380th generation and both in a weak
condition, males were produced and
fertilized eggs were obtained from the
two sexes of each race. These eggs
from this inbreeding developed into
females which were as weak in general
vigor as the fatherless females of the
preceding generations.
These experiments show that the offspring produced
by weak and related parents are
also weak."
'
'
"At this same time some crossbreeding
experiments wer!! performed in . which
males of one race fertilized . the eggs of
the females of the other race. Such
cross-fertilized eggs developed into
females which were far superior to their
parents in vigor, and in fact, we;e as
vigorous as any normal wild race in
nature. This observation showing how
it is possible to obtain a strong vigorous
race from two unrelated weak races
is of the most practical importance, if
true in other races of animals."

Poems by Underwood, '96.
John Curtis Underwood, Trinity, '96,
has lately published a volume of poems
entitled "Americans: 100 Poems of
Progress."
Like Mr. Underwood's
"The Iron Muse", this is an insurgent
criticism in verse of contemporary
American life. Men and women of
every walk in life speak to you in the
first person, dealing directly with the
vital issues that concern everyone.
"Americans" • is for sale by M.
Kennerly, 2 East 28th Street, New York
City.
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COLGATE DEFEATED IN TWELVE INNING BATTLE.
VICTORS OVER WESLEYAN LOSE HOT GAME ON TRINITY FIELD.
HIT BY "HOBE" COOK BRINGS IN WINNING RUN.

Trinity was victorious over Colgate
by a score of 6 to 5 last Saturday on
the Trinity diamond in an exciting
twelve inning contest. Colgate was
fresh from a 10-5 victory over Wesleyan and expected an easy game.
Trinity, however, scored three runs
in the first three innings, and the
game looked safe enough for the Blue
and Gold until the eighth, when Colgate
managed to send four men over · the
plate, making the score 5-3. By timely
hits, Trinity scored the needed two runs
in the last half of the ninth, and in spite
of many narrow escapes, succeeded in
keeping Colgate from scoring for three
innings until Cook's hit scored Vizner in
the twelfth.
The batting and fielding of the team
both showed marked improvement since
the Wesleyan game last week, though
there were several bad errors. Warner
was in excellent form, pitching better
ball than he had done before this year,
and Cook displayed great ability to pull
himself out of tight places, and had
good speed and curves.
In the second inning, Bleecker and
Gildersleeve reached first on errors, and
scored on Vizner's sacrifice and Shelley's
hit. In Colgate's half of the inning,
Hammond got his base on an error, stole
second, and was held there while two
men struck out. Collins knocked a hot
liner to short-stop, scoring Hammond,
but was left on base, when Johnson
struck out. Score: Trinity 2, Colgate 1.
In the third, Perrin got a hit, and
McLaughlin reached first on an error.
Robinson sent a fiy to Warne~, b~t
Edgerton sent a hot grounder to Shelley,
and reached first.' ' With three men on
bases, Hammond sent a fly to Vizner,
who relayed in to Shelley in time to
catch Perrin at the plate, retiring the
side. For Trinity, McCue knocked a
two-bagger, and scored a ru1;1 on an
error. Score:. Trinity 3, Colgate 1.
For the next four innings,, both
pitchers keP,t the, hits well scattered, and
there was little chan,ce to score. In
Colgate's half of the eighth, however,
Johnson started out With a single, an'd
Perrin brought him in with a threebagger, which only good fielding kept
from being a home run. McLaughlin
knocked an easy one to Warner, but
Robinson, Edgertop and Kingston
reached first on hits which should have
been put-outs with better fielding,
scoring four runs before the side was
retired. Score: Colgate 5, Trinity 3.
Trinity failed to score in her half of
the eighth, as did Colgate in the ninth.
In the iast half of the ninth, Ho~ell,
batting for Warner, was given his base
on balls, Murray singled, McCue was
put out on a grounder to second, and
L'Heureux's single scored Howell and

Murray, but he was left on base.
Score: Trinity 5, Colgate 5.
In the tenth, a two-bagger and a
single for Colgate made things look
bad for Trinity, but Cook fanned two
men, and Edgerton was caught at home
by a long throw from McCue. In
Trinity's half, Gildersleeve singled, but
was left on base. In the eleventh,
neither side scored. In the twelfth,
Cook passed the first man, Edgerton
sent a fly to Vizner, Robinson was
caught stealing second, and Hammond
struck out. Gildersleeve starte4 Trinity's half of the inning by a long fly to
left field, which was caught by excellent
~ork on the fielder's part. Vizner
singled, and Shelley got his base on balls.
Sporer knocked a fly to left field, making
two out. Cook then singled over second
and Vizner scored from second, as the
catcher dropped the ball. The score:
Trinity 6, Colgate 5.
The summary follows:
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Sacrifice hits: Vizner (2 ), Johnson;
stolen bases: Bleecker, Murray, Collins,
Hammond, Robinson; two-base hits:
McCue, Edgerton; Three-base hits:
Perrin; hits: off Perrin 11, off Warner 9,
off Cook 5; first base on balls: off Perrin
3, off Warner 1, off Cook 3; struck out:
by Perrin 11, by Warner 5, by Cook 3;
batter hit: L'Heureux; double plays:
Vizner, Shelley, and L'Heureux; Warner,
Murray and Sporer. Time, 3 hours.
Umpire, Jeffries.

Professer Brenton Speaks on Men
and Religion Forward Movement.
At the Chapel service, Sunday
morning, Professor Cranston Brenton
spoke on the results of the Men and
Religion Forward Movement, covering
the topic in a most thorough and
interesting manner. He said in part:
"If I were going to select a text upon
which to base my remarks concerning
the progress of and the results attained
by this great religious movement, I
would select the words found in the
second chapter of St. John, "Whatsoever
he saith unto you, do it." But the
subject speaks for itself so well that
there is hardly need for a text.
"The reason for the establishment of
the Men and Religion Forward Movement rested primarily in the recognition
by the leaders of this country that the
many evils, and sins of commission and
omission, current throughout the world
of today, were increasing rather than
decreasing. This great movement was
not formed with the intention of
bolstering up a fallen Church. On the
contrary, it was recognized that the
Church was strong, and that it was the
greatest force for good and morality
in ' the world--that is why the world
appealed to it for a solution, or at least
a remedy, of this condition of affairs.
"A great Conservation Congress was
held in New York City, at which it was
recognized that the only remedy for
these evils was in the Word of God, and
in the work of the Christian Church.
The congress was attended by an
enormous number of men, and numbered
among its speakers, W. J. Bryan,
J. A. McDonald, John Mitchell, Booker
T. Washington, Bishop Greer and Jane
Addams.
"At this congress the call was made,
and ninety-seven men, prominent in
business, social and religious life in the
United States, were chosen as the le11.4ers
of the movement. The~e delegates met
at a conference at Silver Bay, where a
general discussion took pl~ce and ,
the gre~t work was enthusiastically
launched,.
Five great departments
were made from those who enlisted in
the cause, and these .were sub-divid!i!d
into a large number .of "teams", under ·
the leadership of powerful men.
"The t~ngible results of the widespread
work done by these teams are clearly ,
shown by considering the following
figures: more than 8,000 non-Christian
men in this country were converted
and are now working earnestly for the
further spread of religion; over 26,000
men already members of the Christian
Church were pledged for deeper service;
and in Hartford alone there were 800,
men enrolled under the banner of
practical and active religion, who are
now all members of Bible Study classes,
working for the dissemination of the
Christian doctrines throughout the
country.
"The movement has been considered
the greatest movement in religion since
the Reformation, and it has been the
greatest force for unity the United
(Continued on p2ge 3)
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the college
year by the students of
Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in the
receipt of the Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates
and others for the free discussion of
matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue, before 10.00
a. m. on Thursday.

An event of student days,
because it brings the little
luxuries, and the big ones,
too, like
BLAZER COATS,
FLANNEL TROUSERS,
SILK SHIRTS,
RUBBER SOLED OXFORDS,
and all those good outfittings
carried by

Horsfall's
93-99 ASYLUM STREET
Connecting with
140 TRUMBULL STREET.

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind."
Editor-in-Chief
S. H. Evison, '13
Athletic Editor
Leonard D. Adkins, '13
Alum~i Editor
Samuel S. Swift, '13
Associate Editors
Thomas G. Brown, '13
.Charles E. Craik, Jr., '14
Louis 0. deRonge, '14
Advertising Manager
Allan B. Cook, '13
Circulation Manager
Kenneth B. Case, '13
Ass't Advertising Mgr. and Treasurer
Benjamin L. Ramsay, '14
Faculty Adviser
Prof. John G. Gill
Entered as second • class matter
September 24, 1909, at the Post Office,
at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished
on application.
OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

'NOW THEN, TRINITY."
Last Saturday's baseball game
showed Trinity men a team far from
free of errors and "bone-head" plays,
but full of ginger and spirit and able on
occasion to play some real baseball. A
week of opportunity for practice and
backing from the bleachers of the sort
showed Saturday, are factors which
will change the poor team of a few weeks
ago into an aggregation able to show the
Red and Black of Wesleyan a Tarter.
Hard work and earnest support are the
.two things needed.
Commencement Speakers.

At the last meeting of the faculty,
speakers at commencement were appointed as follows:
To deliver the Valedictory: William
Augustus Bird, IV.
To deliver the Salutatory: Raymond
Jay Newton.
To deliver an Oration: Howard Ray
Brockett.
Other members of the Senior class
who may desire to compete for a place
on the commencement stage should
consult without delay the professors of
English, who are a committee to select
additional speakers.

FROM FAR-OFF INDIA.
George 0. Holbrooke, '69, Writes of
the Country and His Work.
The Tripod is in receipt of a most
interesting letter from far-off India,
from George 0. Holbrooke, '69. Mr.
Holbrooke was valedictorian of his
class, and was a professor at Trinity
from 1870 to 1882. His writings
include such well-known books as the
"Annals of Tacitus" and "Aryan
Word-Building" (Knickerbocker Press).
Mr. Holbrooke is working in India on
the Aryan language, and the results of
his work will be incorporated in a second
book on the subject. Mr. Holbrooke
writes as follows:
Vikambad, Deccan, India,
April 25, 1912.
Dear Tripod:
Thank you for greeting me here on
this beautiful hill with its grove of
mangoes and its school buildings.
The thousand miles of railway from
Calcutta was a revelation of the woes of
India-the gaunt, emaciated men,
stripped to work like bronze spectres,
the disfigured unsexed women, and the
children with all childhood gone from
their faces. The girls are married at
ten as drudges to a grown husband.
This is like a different world. They
had a meeting, the evening I arrived,
in the central school building, the manly
quick-eyed boys on one side, the graceful, maidenly girls on the other. The
quartette singing would be remarkable
anywhere, as they almost brought down
the roof with a Telugu folk song,
chanted in perfect tune. You can hear
it for a hundred miles around as people
trudge to work by starlight or gather at
the threshing floors. It begins: "Oh
what a rich feast we have! What joyful
news!" and goes on with the Gospel
story for forty or fifty verses, sung with
flashing eyes and beating hands. The
·Hindus and Mohammedans like it, and
often join in it. Some eight thousand
Telugus have become Christians during
the last four years and thousands more
Forty
are begging for instruction.
dollars supports a native pastor for a
year; twenty dollars, a boy at school.
The boys do good work in algebra and
geometry, have won two "All India"
medals this year, and learn the English
which opens the way to railroad and
government employment. There are
good athletic grounds, and the boys are
football enthusiasts.
Sincerely yours,
GEO. 0. HOLBROOKE, '69.
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Underwear
for Men

Randall & Blackmore
~ig4-dass Jorlraiiurt
11 PRATT STREET

HARTFORD

NAINSOOK SHIRTS in Coat
Style, and loose knee Drawers.
Regular 75c value for 59c each.

P. H. BILLINGS

ATHLETIC SHIRTS, white
ones with French neck and
sleeveless. Regular 50c garments for 39c each.

Popular Prices.
9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

OPEN MESH Linen Finish
Shirts and Drawers, round
neck, sleeveless, open-front
Shirts, and loose Knee Drawers
-something very special for
$1.00 each.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
·---------------·-·-·------------.·
A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Privatt Parties,
Dinners and Banquets .
SMOKE & BUCK,

MERCHANT TAILOR

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,001.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretar11.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
If you are

lookln~

for a real

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
1l Chalra

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
Manlcurln~

Sur~lcal

Chiropody
KELLEY & LEAVITT, 7l6MAINST.

INTERCOLLEGIATES.
Wessels Ties for Second in the Pole
Vault.
Dartmouth won the New England
Intercollegiate track meet at Springfield
last Saturday, with 46 points, Brown
was second with 21, and M. L. T.
third. In the preliminaries Friday,
Wessels, '12, in the pole vault, and
Wessels, '13, in the half, were the only
Trinity men to qualify. Wessels, '12,
tied for second in pole vault, jumping
11 feet 6 inches, giving Trinity 2 ~p oints.
The pole vault was won by Wright of
Dartmouth, jumping 12 feet 6 ~ inches,
thus breaking the New England record
made by Maxon, '11, last year.
llil

(Continued from page 1)
States has ever had. The world is
calling to the Church to-day as it never
did before. The answer to all the
complex problems of the modern world
is found in the word of God. Work
and service for everyone has been and
is still the key-note to all religious
movements.
"The boy problem was not neglected
by this movement, either, for it is
one of the greatest problems of our daythe problem that concerns our future
statesmen, business men, and Churchmen. And here the opportunity for
social service is great, and its number
of supporters inadequate.
"It is you college men who . must
enlist in this great cause, who must
augment the number of active participants in all these great religious movements, for it is to the educated men of
the country that all are looking for the
solution of these problems and the
salvation of the country."

Fidelity Trust Co.
4~

PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

'We do general Banking as well as aU
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College OrganizatioDI
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.

For Good Photos
Call on

J. FRED DUNNE,
759 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.
NOWADAYS IT'S

"QUALITY CORNER"
FOR YOUR HATS, CLOTHES
AND FURNISHINGS.

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.
ASYLUM AT TRUMBULL

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

F. M. johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford Conn.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
General Theological Seminary

NEW ELECTIVE RULING.

Incorporated 1825.

Chelsea Square, New York.

Lists of Elections for Next Year to
be Made Out in June.

The Connecticut River
Banking Company

'l'he next Academic Year will be~tln on the lut
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Coune
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl•
eulara can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., Dean.

~Harvard Dental

School

A Department of Harvard University.
A graduate of the four~year course in
·this school admitted without examina~
-tions. A three years' course leading to
· the degree Doctor Dental Medicine.
New buildings, modern equipment, large
. clinic. Write for Catalogue.
Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean,
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)

SIGNS, AWNINGS,
TENTS, FLAGS

According to a recent faculty ruling,
all elective cards for the year 1912-1913
must be in the hands of the committee
on electives not later than six o'clock
on the afternoon of Saturday, June 8th.
Students are requested to confer with
the individual instructors in regard to
courses they desire to take so as to
come before the committee with as
complete a schedule as possible. Cards
for filling out may be obtained from
Mr. Barrows. The committee will be
in session to approve the schedules on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 6
to 8, at hours to be announced later.

Dr. Johnson Recovered.
Dr. Charles F. Johnson, who was
injured last week, was able to be out the
last of the week and took in the Colgate
game from the bleachers.
James Albert Wales, '01

F. B. SKIFF & CO.

Bartlett- Wales Co.

We offer a large assortment of

Furniture
for the College Man's Room.

C. C. Fuller
Company

ADVERTISING
in Magazines and Newspapers
Selling Plans Prepared
Business Literature, etc.
381 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

Overlooking Capitol Grounds.
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257 ASYLUM STREET.

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

HENRY ANTZ
First Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company's Building
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD
688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

OTTO BRINK,
THE COLLEGE BARBER
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

When Dealing with Advertisers
Please Mention The Tripod
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WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.

Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plana.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS

Hartford, Conn.

Walter S. Schutz, Trinit11, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03. ·

Professional
Men:

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

No class of men need life
Insurance more than do
professional men. As a rule,
the income of a professional
man is largely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when the activity of the mind
ceases, his income ceases, or
Is at once greatly reduced.

S

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.

HERWOOD PRESS
308 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Book'P:!a::.!:toaa
Order of Dances
Office Stationery
Factory Blanks

PRINTERS

of Banking and
Insurance Forms

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company

John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Prea'l.
William H. Deming, Secretar11.

N. B. BULL & SON,

MJtch 'COLLAR

J5c.-2 for 25c. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Maken

ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

··•

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
To

PLUMBING
COAL AND GAS RANGES,
ROOFING, GAS MANTLES.

AR1tOw
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THE GARDE

40-56 Ford Street.

··-·----·-·-------

Capital, $150,000.00.
Undivided Profits over $220,000.00.

Tel. 2048.

J)ECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Also Full Line of Favors.
40-42 ANN STREET, HARTFORD

South Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
ALL BANKING FACILITIES.
Deposits and Business Received by
Mail Given Prompt Attention.
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759 MAIN STREET,
Corner of Pearl.
Hours:
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 5.30 p. m.

Crane's Linen Lawn
and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPERS

+
Manufactured b11
Good college spirit, but to help the
time pass you need Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for
15 centa

With each package of Fatima uou

gel a pennant coupon, 25 of which
hand3ome / ett college pen ...

#CUte a

,.,nt (12%32)-uledion of I 00.

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotype Composition
for the trade.
+
284 ASYLUl\1 STREET
Prlntera of THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
cm£i.ncALS, DRUGS
AJ.,m MEDICINES, '
729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
I

DINNER WARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
•peelally for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.

Tennis Team Defeated.
The tennis team 'journeyed to
Providence Saturday, where it met
defeat at the hands of the Brown team.
The matches stood 4 to 2, in Brown's
favor, the Providence men making a
clean sweep in the singles, while Trinity
got away with both the doubles.
The scores:
Singles:
Schulze, Brown, defeated Pulford,
Trinity, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 .
Guild, Brown, defeated Carpenter,
Trinity, 6-1, 8-6.
Hood, Brown, defeated Edsall,
Trinity, 8-6, 6-3.
Howe, Brown, defeated Ward, Trinity, 6-4, 8-6.
Doubles:
Pulford and Edsall, Tri'n ity, defeated
Hood and Schulze, Brown, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Carpenter and Ward, Trinity, defeated Guild and Brown, Brown, 6-3,7-5.

To Students, ·Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Gille us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

00

WRIG~T

& DITSON,

344 WA:SHINGTON ST.; BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco • Chicago
PJ"Ovidence .
· Cambridge

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
' ·, GENERf:L ~ONTRAC'>fORS.
- Sand, Crushed Stone,

Trucking, Es:canitng.

Two Ten,nis Matches Coming.
The' tennis 'teani Mll go to Amherst
Friday to meet the Amherst "Aggies"
in a match: Amherst College will be
played the next day. ' Captain Pulford
hopes to get into the game by that time.
His absence, due to inflammatory
rheumatism, is being felt severely and
he will sttengthen the team immensely
when he is''agairt able to play.
'

26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

SOS.~.ON

UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL.

Three yeirs 1 course; aO'variced cburses for th'e Mast~r,;s Degree.
College' ·graduates are 'pedrlitted tcf ta-ke tlie course for the
Bachelor's Degree in · two "years, provided they obtain high
standing. Special scholarships for college graduates. Address:
Dean Homer Albers, 11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

.........
CHECKMATE to your smoke
that bites and bums! Velvet - the
select~d tender middle l~af·-aged in the

A

leaf over two years-producing a mellowness that
only the measured pace of time can encompass.
smoothness' tremendously
good!
A Savor and
.,
'

.

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING?
If it is either ·Medicine, Dentistcy; Phar~acy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the ·advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It Ia in the elty which has been and atlllla the American Center of Education In these Sciences.
It baa Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprlainJ[
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modem Hospital, and the finest Clinlca1
Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its T.rain!ng
Ia essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clinical Conferences; Modem and Modified Seminar Methoda; Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
deacribing the course and containing full Information as to fees. Compare the advantages this
college offera before making a final decision.

._Seventeenth
____________________________
.______________________
and Cherry Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa . _.

Pipe smoking with Velvet is a revelationproving that time only can make tobacco what
we would all. have it-smooth.
"Your Move! ..

Fuu}OC

2 oz. Tins.
'

At all dealers.
SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

I
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